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» Satins and 
Favorable in 

Lace Are 

Nothing Depressing in Effect of t*» 
Color as It Is Worn by 

Women of France, 

"There are so uiany black dresses !n 
Purls (hat they look almost like a ac
tional costume." 

"Black costumes;" observes a Paris 
<Sorrespondeat, "are inadf from every 
known material, from crepes and 
satins -especially, and from much black 
lace. They have very tiny -sleeves or 
mo sleeves at all. and rhi-.v are long—-
only a few Inches from the floor." 

Here we have the description In a 
nutshell. Tlie lead •!,•* certainly simple 
anough and, as far as can be learned 
in other quarters, it tells the story 
adequately. The French woman has 
always loved black, 'She knows how t o 
wear it so that there is nothing sombre 
• r depressing in its effect. By her 
knowledge of line and proportion,- of 
material and draping and "white 
spaces" made up of throat ami arms, 
•he manages to achieve an effect which 
Is actually colorful. 

The longer skirt, the 1 oncer and tht 
bloused waist, the long sleeves and the 
uneven skirt line'- are in evidence 
These various points of fashion are 
(tying us much food for reflection am-. 
making us wonder.; in n panic, whether 
the hems of last year's frocks are 
ample enough to let them express the 
new mode. 

The salvation of the longer skirt is 
the longer waistline, for it readjusts 

Black Crepe Frock. 

the proportion so charmingly that we 
welcome the silhouette and cease to 
regret the comfort of the shorter skirt. 

A dress of heavy black crepe has an 
underskirt made on slim, straight lines, 
and is quite short. It Is covered with 
a clever draping of the same material 
and certain ends of that draping come 
very near the floor. In this way a 
aklrt Is achieved, which Is short from 
•one angle and from the next angle sur
prisingly long. 

CHOOSING YOUR WINTER HAT 

Milady May Select Black, Brown or 
Green and Be in Keeping With 

Latest Styles. 

New hats for autumn are made of 
fe l t In black, brown or dark greeii, al
though bright green is worn also. The 
Cloche Is again a favorite, very broad 
o£ brim and rounded of crown. The 
felt brim is bound with ribbon and a 
twist of ribbon with perhaps a small 
bow enriches the base of the crown. 
Smart Is a Maria Guy shape of black 
velvet with the under side of the brim 
lined with cyclamen velvet, a fold of 
cyclamen velvet twisted abotit the base 
of the crown. 

The new shapes are 'large rather 
than small—the broad, slightly droop

i n g brims shading the face thoroughly. 
•^-Clood Housekeeping. 

Cherry Trimming. 
A petite brunette seen recently at a 

garden party wore a white chiffon 
gown with sprawling allover design la 
brilliant cherry red, the low fitted hip 
girdles of moire In this color and the 
skirt showing a drapery of the chiffon 
made by using a long straight piece at 
t t from side to side. A Venetian lace 
Teatee arid a bright cherry red straw 
hat garlanded with smalt feathery 
white flowers completed the cosjtume, 

Just at thi» time plans are being 
made by mothers for school dresses 
for their daughters. Youthful and 
pretty is this serge dress for school 
and college girls, offset by a becoming 
collar and cuff set of organdie, 

SOME NOVEL SPORT SKIRTS 

Flannel, Plain and Striped, and Ve
lours Among the Accepted Ma

terials. 

The vogue for separate skirts and 
sweaters Is well established, ami now 
sport skirts claim attention with their 
distinctive touches and serviceable ma
terials. Flannel, plain and striped, 
is among the accepted materials for 
sport wear, and there are some smart 
skirts In checked velours. Linen and 
washuble damusk are among the cot
ton fabrics, and some skirts are uiatle 
of fancy silk crepe. 

Of plain white flannel is a good 
looking sport skirt, easily tubbed. It 
Is a straljthf-"ne model, not too nar-
now at the Imitotu, and belted at, the 
top. Pockets are slushed.at the hips. 
This skirt combines wonderfully well 
with a Wool jersey overblouse. or a 
Tuxedo spoi;f coat. 

White linen strictly tailored is use
ful for a smart skirt for morn lug wear 
in the country. Crescent pickets are 
the only trimming. With this type 
skirt one wears a mannish blouse of 
striped madras or voile. 

Another skirt listed among tihe cot
ton materials comes in striped damask. 
Straight slit pockets ntilshed- with a 
biased band, and buttons relieve Its 
severity. 

For golf or tennis is a skirt In 
blazer flannel plaited to give fullness. 
White flannel striped in black, navy, 
green with a tailored skirt of crepe 
de chine or a jersey sport jacket in 
a neutral color. 

Cool silks create lovely skirts, and 
crepe de chine in an extra heavy qual
ity is among the more seasonable gar
ments. An unusual model is box 
plaited anil hemstitched between the 
plaits. A girdle that wraps Itself 
twice about the figure Is used Instead 
of ii straight belt. 

Lustrous sport silk In big blocked 
effects come in turquoise, orchid, 
honey dew, rust,, silver gray, navy and 
beige and needs only a simple pat
tern to make it up. 

Satin is again popular for skirts", and 
is offered not only In white, but a won
derful variety of colors as well. It 
goes nicely with silk sweaters and 
georgette nverhlouses. 
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SAVES THE TIME AND THREAD 

Gingham Blouaea. 
Orogbam blouses are much it* vogue 

; iJtiai *o«*. They are „vefy-often made, 
^'wltth ft collar and <*uft* trirdmlng con 
%W*tthg of white muslin plaltings about 

i ^ ' * r H - 9 « a r t e , g i of an Inch wide. * 

Make More Than One Garment 
Time; Do Not Take From Ma

chine at End of Seam. 

at 

One can arrange to mnke more 
than one garment at a time and save 
thread. Do not take away from ma
chine at end of seum. but have an
other 'SPJUW ready to start under the 
pressor foot! It is surprising how 
much those ends waste. Instead of 
a French seam, place edges together 
as in ordinary seam, allowing one 
edge to extend just far enough be
yond the other to turn down. Turn 
this over the other, then both in a 
narrow hem, and one row of stitch
ing makes a neat seam, which for 
a great many garments does just as 
well as a French seam. By buying 
a large quantity of one pattern for 
children's clothes, you often Ret,an 
extra garment front what would (?• 
fn the "piece bag" If each suit, etc., 
Were different. Same for men's shirty 
for where we •need three yar'ds for 
one shirt, five and one-half, sometimes 
five yards, wjH cut two. 
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Fall Hat Stylet, . 
The outstanding feature of the early 

fall hats Is the strong leaning to bright 
embroideries as trimming. Black hats 
trimmed in wool embroideries In novel 
motifs and In the most vivid color 
tones are unquesflonably good looking. 
One small hat, recently seen, of the 
tarn type made of .black duvetyn Wat" Between Girls, 
embroidered all over with ^ ^ a i ^ ^ ' r W ^ J ^ m ^ to 
Czechoslovak colorings, the embrold 
ery being applied In a sort of tufted 
• ffect. Two pompons made of wool 
t-ished the haft i t the left back 
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i'JZl: W e s t e r n N e w s p a p e r U n i o n . 

iMiJrie turned wearily from the gay 
puny assembled nit (he moonlit beach. 
I'eon's flirtations tendency swmoyed 
her. It was not jealousy, she told•• hjT-
elf indignantJ.v, which caused her d-is* 

tress, hut humiliation at his public 
leserfioji.. It was this saime wel'l-
known clmrni of his for women, which 
had wiiii her own ln-nri. Imb-ie, re* 
hellions tor others' sakes. had started 
out" with the intention of tescliing 
Dean Wray burn ti Jessoti in the heart-
wrecking gaiiie Which lie would not 
forget and hail Ifit fallen captive for 
her pains. 
I ' l l e was such 11 jolly, uirfnilingly In-
teres t-inir companion, cun-iderate of 
her slightest wish. 

After,a inoiitli.or so (,f lu-an's com-
pai i i i ' l i sh j j . , iMl l c i e \ \u i i ( lc fv<l h o w s h e 

aid e\er nmuugcd without ii, and hud 
agreed upon aecep'tihg the ifi'l't os her 
'right, for life. Hut now, desolate at 
the olid of flic beach, she wsiih-d until 
It plight suit her fiance's fancy to 
exciise himself to the laughinu. pretty 
M o i i i e I.!e\ Holds . 

MolJle was such a silly creature. 
P t l l c i e f e l t .Contempt, f o r h e r s e l f Chat 

she nihil11 not bold her lover against 
sinli riMilry. Then nil at once it came 
to lie- that Itciin was not worth hold-
irg. There ami then she settled the 

mil tier. She would seek a place In ' 
Iter l.iother .lock's wnltiiig car. and 
Deaii, when he sought her out to take 
hpr inine. should find that she had al
ready deported. Tomorrow she would 
give him hack bis ring, and after the 
wrench o f hiss, would iro on her way— 
carefree, at hnist. Indole discovered 
flie cur parked in tlie rounded row 
near tlie edio of the park. .She crept 
into the long back seat, drawing the 
•overing to* protect her from the 

hreeze, and was soon, despite her Im
pending broken heart, fast asleep. She 
mere I j awoke to snuggle more com
fortably 'mi the cushions, a* the car 
later swum.' about, propelled by in
visible hands, making Its way down 
the ling river rond. Presently .lack 
began to whistle softly, then to sing 
still more •softly in a vibrant tenor. 

PilJcie I'd inked her blue eyes. Jack 
never had owned a tenor voice or any 
.singing voice sit nil. Jack was not 
at the wheel. She sat up and as she 
did so, the driver removed his hat. al
lowing tlie breeze to caress his dark 
hair. .lack's linir was decidedly 
blonde. 

Mercy!" cried Duli-ie: the word 
sounded more like a hiss than an ex
clamation. 

The driver swung about, losing con
trol of the wheel. 

"Well!' Of all the—" he began, then 
stopped to tire a question 

"Who are yon?" he asked. 
Ptilcif believed that she had hap 

poned ncoblent.nlly upon a'burirhir. as 
he ftn1! about to make away with her 
brotlit t's ear. 

Say," he demanded, "did you get 
Into my car by mistake or is this some 
kind of a joke?" 

The thought of having mistaken a 
like make of car had not occurred to 
her: but a hurried surreptitious search 
of tlnps afid pockets revealed such to 
be tin ease. There were certain 
thlmjs always carried in .lack's car- •= 
her own little emergency hag. with Cap 
nnd veil, mot tier's light dust coat. 
Moreo\er. this pocket that Indole ex
amined contained a light crimson wool 
scarf: there were tassel ends to the 
scarf. Ihilolo knew those tinming per
fumed. tnsseJs this was Mollie Rey
nold*' property, unmistakably. 

•flow," she again questioned of the 
staring .voting man, "does this senrf 
hapi.HT to he here?" 

Mollie Wore it down." he answered 
briefly Moll Miss Reynolds is en-* 
gaged to me. Was." be corrected him
self quickly. "For she won't lie. nft^r 
her silly conduct this evening Makes 
a fellow feel cheap to have the girl he 
intends to marrj dance around after 
that hurrah I»eaii boy. (lot pretty 
tired of it. Not iealoits." he defended, 
".lust showed me my mistake." 

H e s t o p p e d h i m s e l f . 

"Beg pardon." he said. ."I don't 
know why I'm letting nil this out." 

Dulcle laughed. 
"It was tlie scarlet scarf," she told 

him. "Some way those tassels make 
one think of Mollie. I did make a 
mistake in the car. I took yours to be 
•my brother's. Now, I am afraid you 
will have to drive me home. It Isn't 
far. Mother will be waiting." 

"I wish."- the young man said Im
pulsively, "that it might be far. I 
would like someone to talk, to, some
one sympathetic. I've been pretty 
lonely this evening." 

Nimbly Dulcle swung Into the front 
seat. 

"Well," I am sympathetic, all right," 
she said a s she sat at his side. "You 
see, t happened to he engaged to Dean 
Wrayburn, I've been somewhat lonely 
osyself." 

When the strangely pleasing young 
man handed Enilele out at her father's 
door» she smiled at hini. 

"Y6u. have forgiven my mistake?" 
she asked. 

The young man laughed. 
"That was in* mistake," he said de

cidedly. "You and I just had to meet 
I'm coining to take* you for another 
drive tomorrow-4f I may." 
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Using m your paperv 

Co-operate with these firms as 
they are co-operating by a<iver-

Patronize them as they are your friends. 

ft-i 
Main 4)3 
S tone 453 

T R I P S 
. S O U P 

E L E C T R I C WIRING 
Ota House Wir ing Our Spec ia l ty 

Reasonable prices a n d est i inates free 
Terms if de s i red . Main 5089, Stone 8654 

BROWN & PIERCE CQ„ Inc. 

Established 1890 

HOMU PHON8 S r. 4347 *• K M t H R Prop. 

Wilber Auto Supply Company 
Goodyear Tires National Tirea 

Goodyear Service Station. 
VULCANIZING A N D ACCESSORIES. 

USED TIKKS ANB TUBKS 
521 Main St. We»t 

Main 2429 Stone 4118 

A 

Sidney flail's Sons 
Manufacturers of 

Boilers, Tanks, Stacks, Bmchinrs 
We also do Repairing, Forging, 
Flue Welding, Oxy-Acetylene 

Welding and Cutting 
All Supplies Carried in Stock 

m e r i c a n Tax icab Co. 169-175 M M street 
Rochester, N.Y. BOTH PHONES Right Service at the Right Price 

Matt, Bareham * McFarland funerals, Weddings, Christenings, 
(Incorporated! t 

PLCJMBiNGand HEATING Stat,on Cal , s 

366 Main st. E. 30 stuison st. i 287 Central Avenue 

i RSTABI.ISHKD 1873 

Geo. Eiisert & Co'L- W - Mate's Son* 
** ; UNDERTAKERS 

I 8 7 0 CliMton Avenue N. 
I Phone* 419 

the hotel 
clerk, Mabel?" 

"Weil, he'll be here all summer. 
You'll have to fall in love every other, 
Mreek."—Louisville Oourler-Journal. 

COAL 
Principal Off ice t a d Yard 

• • I06 t 3 x c h a . r n j © j S t t - e » t 

Main 257 Stone 257 

BRIGHTON PLACE DAIRY CO. 

Milk-Cream-Buttermilk 
Both Phones 

Genesee HoteJ and Turkish Bath 
5 4 N. F i t z h u g h S t . 

Turk i sh B a t h s - $l,2S 
R o o m s - -. 1.25 
Room and Turkish Bath - 2 .00 

Separate Department for L*die» 

• t t v « r y t h l r i | c lnt R u b b a r ' 

United States Rubber Co. 
24 Exchange St. Roches ter , N . Y. 

Watts Dry Cleaning Co., Inc. 
Expert Dry Cleaning Service 
Phones, Bell Genesee 6M Home Stone aqij 

322 C o t t a g e Street 

J. C. FESS 
Manufacturer of Willow Furniture 

and Baskets j 
A g e n c y - l o r j 

"Universal" Phonographs: 
Bell Phone I 

484 "W. Main St., Rochester, N. Y . 

T h e only Drug Store i n the City 
Open AH Night f o r Prescr ip t ion 

S e r v i c e 

B. O. HEATH 
Opp. N . Y C. Statios 

P u l l L i n e o f P h o t o S u p p l i e s 

A. S. RICHARDS 
Dealer in Tires and Tubes 

also. Tires and Tube Repair ing 

Free Air Station. 

J59 Central Ave . b e t w e e n St. P a u l and Cl inton 

J A R D I I N E ' S 

.GRAINS OF HEALTH 
F O R CHRONIC CONSTIPATION 

T 0 R K G D L A T S I.IVBR A N D B O W E L S 
Prepared b y 

JOHN JARDINE 
3»a Strte Street RocheKer. N. T 

United States and Firestone 
Tire Service Station 

V v k a a i z i n g a Specialty 

J. C. BAART 
4 « - 4 M a t i n Sttrmmt. U.> 

La M a y D r u g Co. 
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE -

S 5 8 D e w e y A v e . Cor. Driving Park A T 

Rochester. N. Y.. 
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HOW DO YOU SAK IT? 
By C. N. LURIE 

Common Errors in English and 
How to Aroid Them 

A A A . 

HOW DO YOU SA* IT? 
By C. N. LURIE 

Common Errors in English and 
How to Avoid Them 

"HAVE WENT" "HAVE SAW." 

^ T SHOULD have went to the 
^ dunce,'' said thp girl, "but my 

mother would not let me." *'I 
have traveled In many .hinds, but I 
have snw nothfiiK like this,*' said the 
uneducated traveler. After the .aux
iliary verb "have," in any of Its forms, 
It is proper to employ only the perfect 
oarticlple of the principal *ert); 
therefore, the girl should have said, 
"I should have goue to the dance," 
and the traveler should have said, "1 
have seen nothing like this." 

"They have chose the wisest part" 
is an instance of this error cited by 
Goold Brown, the famous grammarian. 
The proper form of words to be em
ployed is. "They have chosen the wis
est part." 

In this connection. It may be said, 
that this error Is one of a large num
ber which would be avoided with ease, 
were the speaker or writer to exer
cise a little care in the choice o f 
words. But most of us speak or write 
hauily. 

(Copyright) 

"TRANSPIRE" AND "OCCUR." 

O CKX.TK means to take place, 
to happen, to come to pass ; to 
transpire nifahs to b e c o m e 

known, to escape from secrecy, to be 
made public. It Is quite common, es-

jpecjally in ordinary speech and In* 
writ ings In newspapers and maga
zines, to hear and see the verb "trans
pire" used Instead of "happen" or 

The Beet Remedy 
Jackion'* G*ugb Syrup 15c 

George Hahi 
Frcscriptian D r v t f i a t 

g e i S t s m t a s « t r s — t 

R o c h e s t e r Hat Mfg . Co . 
I t CHURCH S T R E E T 

We manufacture soft hata, clean, block, 
dye and repair Men's Hats of all kiads 
W e Make Old Hata Look L i k e N a w 

Oc 

A LINE 0' CHEER 

By John Kendrick Bangs. 

THE WAY. 

'HEN everything Is aatd arid 
don* 

The Principles of Washing
ton 

Are Beacon Light* to lead us on 
To where true Freedom waits 

anon. 
In any clime, in any age, 

. On any kind of mortal state. 
Through Honor, Faith, and Self

lessness, 
And courage in the face of Stress, 
The road to Freedom lies, and they 
Who travel it Will find the way. 

(Copyright.) 
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How stgStiirted 

THE Hrst brtech-loading rifle, w 
rather, gun, belonged to Henry 
Vin of England, who had a 

matchlock of that type. Henry IV of 
France invented one for his army, but 
i t ) was not successful. The breech-
loading type languished till the &vll 
war, which, began with mttKle-loadeirs 
and ended with breech-loaders, prov-
Int again that necessity la the mother 
of Invention. 

(Coojrrtarht) 

"occur." Such usage Is . however, 
quite Incorrect, and i s condemned by 
critics In Khgland and America. "It 
transpired yesterday, at the meeting 
of the common council, that permis
sion was withheld," etc., wrote a re
porter, but he should have written, 
"It happened yesterday," e tc—or , bet
ter still, he should have omitted the 
phrase and begun h i s sentence with 
"at" and omitted "that." 

Following Is a case of the proper 
use of the verh "transpire**: "At the 
meeting of the cominon council yes
terday It transpired that last week's 
action on the street-railway franchise 
was not final"—that Is, it became 
known. 

(Copyrif l i t . ) 

THE FINGER PRINT SY8TEM. 

nr*j JHE British authorities in India, 
desiring to impress the natives 
with their omniscience, hit upon 

the Idea of taking the linger prints of 
everybody. Later the scheme was 
brought to Scotland Yard, the police 
headquarters in Loudon. From there 
it spread till it is now In universal 
use. 

(Copyrla-ht.) 
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A Long Wait 
Father (as he starts to carve)—"By 

the way, my dear, I've got to attend a 
bankers' dinner tomorrow. They ex
pect over a hundred. Tommy—"Gee! 
I'd hate to be the youngest where 
there's that many to be helped."—Bos
ton Transcript 

0 

ULTIMATE OaVJICTIVE 
Old Mr. Multirox—And ao , you are 

willing to make JSV» happy by becom
ing my wife? 

Young Mlts Qoldl lox-Yas, I aup̂ -
poae I'll have to bt yaur wife In or. 
tier, avtntually, t» bscems y a w 
vriaow. 

CALEY & NASH, Inc. 
Aitoioklli Painting; ui TriMlig 

Manufacturers of 
4 Auto Bodies of Special Designs 

Sleifhs and Dshvsrjr Wagons 
18S8Sbaat A v e . K o c h . P h o n e P a r k 1 M 

Overcoats and Suits repaired by 
hand weaving 

t h e only first class way of repairing tors, 
barutd or damaged places is ladies' a ad 
tentlemeii'a coats or suits. 

Work invisible 
EMPIRE TEXTILE WEAVING CO. 

3f5 Cornwall Bldg., c i t y . 

Bome Phone S67 Bell Phone 30M 

W. H. Baker 
Ri| ffftailDg an. Carpet Cbtiii, 

6 0 9 O a k S t r * « t 

Ryan & Mcltattc 
U N D E R T A K E R S 

196 Main Street West 
( tome Pfcoae 1444 BeU P h e a c Stt« 

Burke & McHngk 
C A R T I N G OO. 

Light Aito Cars for General DeltTen 
163 Nwrth St. 

Main 7111 Phonal Stent 8396 

Thomas B. Mooney 
r U N E R A L D I R E C T O R 

9 a I 3 « l l n b u r s h atr—* 

HoBMPliea«341X , ™ ~ Beil.Ur 

Wm^H.ftossenbaeh 
Pcmettal Dii*««top 

Lady Assistant 
Phemti, Bell 148! Geaeeee, 411 Steas 

« * * P a i n » t . CU«a% 

Stoaea«j5 Cfcaa*j«» 

THOMAS 6. CHISSILL 
(Socceededby Du-Mond-VanCaranCo.) 

Pluaibing & Gas Pi t t ing 
Hot Air Purnacc* 

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron W.ork* 

443 a t O N R O B kVM. ROCHHSTBR.JW. t . 

Fraflk IP. McGahafl 

- - — ^ 

lofMover 

WCX)DAVE. 
th Phonea. 
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